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Clean with SEM Soap and a gray 
scuff pad. For vinyl convertible  
tops, use a nylon bristle brush. 
Scrub thoroughly, paying close 
attention to textured or recessed 
areas. Rinse with water and dry  
or wipe off with a damp cloth. 

Clean with Vinyl Prep using a damp lint free towel wiping in one direction. 
Or, apply Zero VOC Surface Cleaner directly to the surface or wipe on with  
a clean cloth. Wipe surface with enough material to adequately float  
contaminants out of sand scratches. 

Wipe dry in one direction with a clean, lint-free cloth, turning and changing 
cloths often. If contamination still exists, water will bead on the surface.  
Repeat steps 1 and 2 until no beading occurs. 

CAUTION: Do not allow Vinyl Prep or Zero VOC Surface Cleaner to splash  
or stand on painted surface as discoloring may occur.
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VINYL

SEM Soap
Part: 39362
15 oz. Tube

Vinyl Prep
Part: 38343
16 oz. Aerosol

Part: 38344
Quart

Zero VOC  
Surface Cleaner
Part: 40401
Gallon

Part: 40404
Quart

Classic CoatTM

16 oz. Aerosols

CLEAN PREP APPLICATION

Scuff the leather with a clean gray 
scuff pad or 400-600 grit sandpa-
per. Blow off dust and clean again 
with Plastic & Leather Prep .

Apply light coats of Classic 
Coat, allowing 5-10 minutes 
between coats, until hiding 
or desired uniform color is 
achieved.  

NOTE: Even though film can  
appear dry to touch, the 
substrate should not be 
subjected to heavy abuse or 
abrasion for 24 hours. 

Apply light coats of Classic 
Coat, allowing 5-10 minutes 
between coats, until hiding 
or desired uniform color is 
achieved.  

NOTE: Even though film can  
appear dry to touch, the 
substrate should not be 
subjected to heavy abuse or 
abrasion for 24 hours. 

SEM Soap
Part: 39362
15 oz. Tube

LEATHER
1

Clean with SEM Soap and a gray 
scuff pad. Scrub thoroughly,  
paying close attention to textured  
or recessed areas. Rinse with  
water and dry or wipe off with  
a damp cloth. 

Clean with Plastic & Leather Prep 
using a lint free towel and wiping 
in one direction. If contamination 
still exists after cleaning, water will 
bead on the surface. Repeat steps 
1 and 2 until beading no longer 
occurs.

2 3 4CLEAN PREP SCUFF APPLICATION

Plastic &
Leather Prep
Part: 38351
Gallon

Part: 38353
16 oz. Aerosol

Part: 38354
Quart

Classic CoatTM

16 oz. Aerosols


